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SWISS RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
Annual General Meeting.

The Swiss Rifle Association do their shooting at
the Siberia range at Bisley — a name which recalls
unpleasant memories of deportations, sufferings and
hardships — but they dine twice a year at the Glen-
dower Hotel, on the occasions of the " Grümpel-
schiessen " dinner, and the Annual General Meeting,
which is a much more congenial place, full of pleasant
memories.

The Annual Meeting was held on Friday, 20th
March, and was attended by 26 members. Mr. Alfred
Schmid was in the Chair, and in opening the Meeting
he announced that several members were prevented,
either by illness or other engagements, from being
present, amongst them the Swiss Ambassador, who was
in Switzerland, and Colonel Tlx. Mosimann, Military
and Air Attaché, who was otherwise occupied.

In the absence of the accountant of the Swiss Rifle
Association, Mr. F. Suter, who unfortunately had to
undergo an eye operation, Mr. O. Grob explained the
various items on the balance sheet, which showed a
small surplus — a rare occurrence in the finances of
some of the Swiss Societies! The Hon. Treasurer,
Mr. F. Magnin, was congratulated from the Chair on
Iiis efficient stewardship, and the accounts were
accepted with acclamation.

Mr. Schmid then gave a résumé of the activities of
the Association during the last year. He recorded that
ten resignations were received and ten admissions came
to hand, the number of members, therefore, remained
the same as in the previous year, namely 74. He
said that six meetings were held at Bisley, and that
3,290 rounds of ammunition were fired, against 2,900
in 1957, and recalled that the handicap competition
and the " Griimpelschiessen " took place on 12th
October.

" It gives me much pleasure ", he continued,
" that we obtained the highest results in the eompeti-
t.ion for the Challenge Shield for Swiss Rifle Societies
abroad, and were second in " Radioweltschiitzenfest ".

Referring to the " Tir Fédéral ", which took place
last year at Bienne, the president said that the Swiss
Rifle Association were placed second amongst the
fourteen Swiss teams from abroad which had competed,
receiving a laurel wreath with golden acorns, and a

Neuchâtel clock. He mentioned that five of the twelve
members who shot for the Swiss Rifle Association won
distinctions, namely, Willy Riieger (52 points), Willy
Fischer (51 points), Petex* Odermatt (50 points).
Marcel Bucherer (49 points), and John C. Wetter (49

points). Further distinctions were won in individual
competitions by Messrs. J. Hess, .T. O. Wetter, Peter
Odermatt, Marcel Bucherer, and Peter and Willy
Fischer.

Mr. Schmid said that these resixlts were highly
satisfactory, and congratulated the respective members
oxx their excellent performances.

The election for the committee for 1959 then
followed, Mr. O. Grolx taking the Chair pro tern. He
expressed thanks to the outgoing conxmittee for the
services they had rendered and congratulated the
Society on the many successes achieved during the last
twelve months.

Mr. G'rob said that he was happy to announce that
the old committee, with the exception of two range
officers, were willing to continue, and they were re-
elected ew öZoc. The resigning range officers, Messrs.
Jack Wetter and Mr. W. Rfieger, were replaced by
Messrs. Bxxrgunder and Straub.

On taking the Chair again, Mr. A. Schmid, oxx
behalf of his colleagues, thanked the members for the
confidence they had shown by re-electing them, and
Mr. Grob for ably conducting the Meeting during the
electioxxs.

The shootixxg programme was then fixed as
follows : 26th April, 1 Otlx and 31st May, 14th and 28th
June, 20th September, and 4th October; and it was
resolved that tlxe annual sixbscription should i*emain as
hitherto.

A proposal for admiting ladies as members of the
Swiss Rifle Association was then discussed at soxxxe

length. Whilst some were in favour, others spoke
against, aixd when the vote was taken it showed a
majority against the proposal ; amongst other reasons
it was said that the Swiss army rifle was not suitable
for ladies. Be that as it may, I am afraid that Swiss
women have suffered a second defeat within a few
weeks ; first they were xxot accorded the political vote,
and now they cannot shoot shoulder to slxoxilder with
their menfolk It is sad, very sad indeed, but yet it
might be a blessing in disguise. Take the case of
man and wife shooting together, and the wife defeat-
iixg her spouse every time. It might well mean the
breaking xxp of a happy marriage

Before closing the Meeting the president expressed,
on behalf of the members, sincere thanks and
appreciation to Mr. F. Magnin, Hon. Secretary and
Treasurer of the Assoeiaton, for his long and devoted
services rendered in such an efficient manner. He
said that the committee had decided that so much
devotion should be suitably rewarded, and that they
now proposed to present Mr. Magnin with the
Neuchâtel clock which was presented to the Associa-
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tion on the occasion of the " Tir Fédéral " in Bienne
last year, as the Society lias no suitable accommoda-
tion available for displaying- the clock.

The proposal of the committee was unanimously
and with acclamation accepted, and Mr. Magnin —
who had been sent " to the Bar " whilst the matter
was under discussion — was recalled and acquainted
with the fact. He was visibly touched, and warmly
thanked the members for this beaw r/este, modestly
saying he did not consider he deserved it.

The Meeting then terminated, and members
gathered round the Bar to refresh themselves after so
much exhaustion. When this was done they
adjourned to the dining room for an excellent dinner.

Mr. Schmid, who had had an exacting time during
the business part of the evening, gallantly suggested
that the Vice-President, Mr. John C. Wetter, should
now preside over the dinner, which was accepted.
After the usual Toasts to U.M. the Queen and Switzer-
land, the Neuchâtel clock made its appearance, and
was formally presented by the Vice-President to Mr.
Magnin, after it was made sure " that it really
worked ". Mr. Wetter also thanked the family Schmid
for the excellent dinner, which he said added so much
to the genial atmosphere.

As the Swiss Rifle Association has amongst its
members a considerable number of devotees to a card
game called " Jass ", they indulged in playing until
long after midnight.

It was a most successful and congenial evening,
enjoyed not only by all members, but also by your
reporter.

ST.

AGEING RAPIDLY.

When young people from Switzerland attend some
of the functions in the Swiss Colony they often express
surprise that most permanent members are middle-
aged if not of grandparents' age. They find it strange
that usually only a few youngish people are present.
For our Swiss visitors this is a curious phenomenon —
for us residents, however, a painful fact. Much has
been said about the ageing of the Colony and the
deplorable lack of new blood. Of course, there are
many thousands of young domestic workers, student
trainees and students, but few only can be induced to
settle permanently in this country and thus swell the
ranks of the Colony. Several societies no longer exist,
e.g., the Swiss Orchestral Society and the Swiss
Gymnastic Society. Others, like the Swiss Male Choir,
have difficulty in keeping alive or are compelled to
take in members of other nationalities.

At the Annual General Meeting of the Swiss
Benevolent Society on Monday, 9th March, at Swiss
House, the sad dwindling of loyal supporters was
brought to our minds very forcibly when the Hon.
Treasurer, Mr. M. Rothlisberger, presented the
accounts. He explained that during the last three
years the Society had lost forty contributors through
repatriation or death. This is indeed a serious matter.
Though regular supporters have in many cases
increased their donations generously, the deficit for
1958 amounted to £339. Fortunately, thanks to the
efforts of the Swiss Ambassador, Monsieur Armin
Daeniker, whose absence from the meeting (through
illness) was greatly regretted, the subsidy from the

Swiss Confederation had been increased again to
Fr. 5200.— and would be put back to the old figure of
Fr. 6000.— for the new year. There were also several
other increased items on the income side, but expenses
also had gone up, and the receipts of £7,969 could not
keep pace with the payments of £8,308.

The President, Mr. F. G. Sommer, who was in the
chair, was re-elected by the Meeting, together with his
Executive Committee. He informed members of the
death of Mrs. Dimier, widow of Mr. Georges Dinner,
who had died in 1924 and whose legacy had made
possible the creation of the Home for Aged Swiss, of
which Mrs. Dimier had been Hon. President. On
pensions for the old, £3,418 had been spent in 1958, and
the number of pensioners was brought up to 69 by the
election of three new ones by the meeting. Tt might
appear that most of the work was concentrated on the
old, but Mr. Sommer explained that if the young
people could only be made aware of the full picture
they might realize that a great deal was done for them,
too, by the SBS, and they might be induced to give
some support. Much of the Society's money and
efforts was spent on the young, e.g., the Hostel and
Welfare Office, both for Swiss Girls, casual relief and
repatriations (1958 showed a record number of 45
cases).

To reach the young would be one way of getting
new sources of support. It was felt that the regular
subscribers could not be asked to increase their con-
tributions in every case. But, there was one way in
which a great many donors could produce more money
for the Society without extra cost to themselves. The
Hon. Treasurer pointed out that the number of
eonen/mteeZ swbscnpfiow-s had gone down by more than
twenty over the last few years and had brought in
only £430 in 1958, the lowest figure for six years.
Whilst this was no mean amount and much appreciated
it could, of course, be doubled and trebled if more
subscribers signed the covenant for seven years by
which the Society could claim back from the Inland
Revenue the income tax paid on the contribution. In
other words, the SBS would be able to claim 8/'6d on
every covenanted subscription of £1.

In a short time the annual report will be sent to
subscribers. On the back page there will be a specimen
form of covenant. It will require no extra expense
and little effort to sign it ; but to the Society it will
mean welcome additional income. If, at the same
time, members and supporters can also make the
activities of the Swiss Benevolent, Society known to
the younger generation from the Homeland the outlook
for the future need not be quite so gloomy.
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